CHRISTMAS IN A BOX
Options Included In Your Entertainment Package
Comedy pub style Quiz Masters
Bingo callers with virtual prizes
Comedy Drag Queen Bingo/Quiz with virtual prizes and a Drag show number
Circus workshop parties
Clairvoyant physic reading parties
Singers to provide personal shows with tracks of your choice
Circus acts such as contorionist, a fire show, juggling, aerial shows
Live burlesque dance shows that can be personalised
Fun balloon making parties
Virtual happy hour cocktail making by one of our cocktail barmen. Guests are
taught how to create, shake and even flair their cocktails
Solo violinists, singers or sax players to perform any tracks of your choice
Live magic and magical tuition
Interactive mind reading act to read your guests minds
Various dance styles shown and taught such as belly dance.
Dance parties by our master DJ MC and dance motivator
Live caricatures of the guests that can then be downloaded and kept

CHRISTMAS IN A BOX
Extra Virtual Entertainment Options

Looking for more fun?
You can easily upgrade your package with more entertainment choices.
Stand-up comedian bringing live jokes and comedy interaction
to all your guests. From £2500 to £25000.
Circus contortion and acro balance performed on a huge mirror
ball. From £850.
DJ and live band, you can also hand select some of the playlist.
From £1750.
A trip to the races. Guests access a website where everyone
starts with a virtual ‘pot’ of money which they use to bet on
horses before each race. The site shows them the odds and how
much they’ve won after each race is run. Ends with a leader
board of how everyone did and their overall winnings. The site
can include your logo as well as having the races and horses
custom named. From £1150.
Spontaneous Poetry is a totally unique way to bring people
together with warmth, originality and smiles. Our Poet delivers
a delightfully engaging, interactive event - whether you choose
an incredible improvised performance, a fun poetry workshop
or a bespoke creation. From £950.

CHRISTMAS IN A BOX
Virtual Party Room Entertainment Options

Enter a multitude of online realms, each with
their own unique party experience
ROOM ONE – PERFORMANCE
Office Task Master
Here our host/comedian will lead your guests through a number of
challenges safe from their own living room e.g. who can
impersonate John Travolta the best, make a giraffe out of paper &
sellotape or act out a celebration as if they had scored a goal at the
FA Cup Final! From £2500.
Family Fortunes
For up to 50 Guests. Again hosted by a comedian. Guests have to
answer questions like name a bad job for someone who is accident
prone. Those who chose the most frequent answer stay to the next
round. Can also be played in teams. From £2150.
ROOM TWO - CASINO
Poker Masterclass. From £950.
Virtual Blackjack/Roulette. From £450.
ROOM THREE – MAKING ROOM (WATCH AND LEARN)
Origami/Silhouette
Our artist will demonstrate how to make items out of paper.
Your guests will then have a go. From £650.

CHRISTMAS IN A BOX
Virtual Party Room Entertainment Options

ROOM FOUR - EDUCATIONAL
Wine & Cheese or Cocktail Making
Our experts will demonstrate the art of tasting wines and cheese
or cocktail making- with loads of time and products for guests to
try their new found skills on. Wine & Cheese from £1500, Cocktail
Making from £1700 plus materials.
ROOM FIVE - CABARET
A choice of performers including Magician (£650), Mind Reader
(£695), Improvised Poetry On The Spot (£950), Comedian String
Quartet (£1600) and Singer/Pianist (£400)

ROOM SIX – COMEDY
Stand-up comedian bringing live jokes and comedy interaction to
all your guests through Zoom.
Tiff Stevenson (£2500), Scott Bennet £1350), Pete Otway (£1250),
Abandoman (£2650)

A production team will be required for more than two acts.
Prices available upon request and are subject to time, number of break out
rooms and confirmed performances.
Prices exclude VAT.

